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8 “... the Spiritual Teacher is the rst to follow His own 
teaching; He brings down into the world of action His spiritual conceptions and ideals. His 
Divine thoughts are made manifest to the world. His thought is Himself, from which He is 
inseparable. When we nd a philosopher emphasizing the importance and grandeur of justice, 
and then encouraging a rapacious monarch in his oppression and tyranny, we quickly realize 
that he belongs to the rst class: for he thinks heavenly thoughts and does not practice the 
corresponding heavenly virtues.”
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9 “O God, my God! Lowly and tearful, I raise my suppliant hands to 
ee and cover my face in the dust of that reshold of ine, exalted above the knowledge of 

the learned, and the praise of all that glorify ee. Graciously look upon y servant, humble 
and lowly at y door, with the glances of the eye of y mercy, and immerse him in the Ocean 
of ine eternal grace.

Lord! He is a poor and lowly servant of ine, enthralled and imploring ee, captive in y Lord! He is a poor and lowly servant of ine, enthralled and imploring ee, captive in y 
hand, praying fervently to ee, trusting in ee, in tears before y face, calling to ee and 
beseeching ee, saying:

O Lord, my God! Give me y grace to serve y loved ones, strengthen me in my servitude O Lord, my God! Give me y grace to serve y loved ones, strengthen me in my servitude 
to ee, illumine my brow with the light of adoration in y court of holiness, and of prayer to 
y Kingdom of grandeur. Help me to be seless at the heavenly entrance of y gate, and aid 

me to be detached from all things within y holy precincts. Lord! Give me to drink from the 
chalice of selessness; with its robe clothe me, and in its ocean immerse me. Make me as dust 
in the pathway of y loved ones, and grant that I may offer up my soul for the earth ennobled 
by the footsteps of y chosen ones in y path, O Lord of Glory in the Highest...”
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7 “O SON OF MAN! If thou lovest Me, turn away from thyself; 
and if thou seekest My pleasure, regard not thine own; that thou mayest die in Me and I may 
eternally live in thee.”
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